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When Do You Need a Professional Garden Maintenance Service

Sometimes it can be difficult to tell
whether or not you need to hire a
professional landscape and garden
maintenance or you can do it your
self. Both have downsides such as
additional cost or falling behind
due to lack of time.

Making a informing decision will
give you peace of mind and insight
into what to look out for in your
property's future.

Here are some signs to tell you it’s time to hire a professional garden maintenance
provider:

The Size of Your Lawn
For business owners, it is best to hire a contractor with commercial experience specially if you
have a bigger lawn to maintain.
Residential garden maintenance contractors specialise in home lawn care and can take care of
your small yard.

The Grass is Getting Overgrown
When you thought you can handle the mowing and weeding yourself, you’ll be surprised that
a week has gone but the grass has only gotten taller. This is not a good sight for your property
and definitely not a good impression to your customers.

Choose a Local Garden Maintenance contractor
Hiring a local contractor can help you cut down the premium charge of the travel expense to
be added to their professional fee. The best way to go is ask family and friends to get a deal
out of referral.

What Others Have to Say
As a home owner, you want your lawn and garden to be a source of joy and relaxation, but
when your lawn is getting attention from neighbors because they look neglected and dry, this
can cause a lot of unnecessary stress. When you’re too busy too attend to your garden, it is
time to call you local garden maintenance provider.
When you have customers visiting your business frequently, you want your garden to be
looking presentable at all times. Your garden and lawn maintenance can create a good
impression of how you maintain and run your business.

Call ARB Lawns and Gardens today at 0402 405 726 for all your garden maintenance
needs!
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